Abstract. Subject. Analysis of applicability and effectiveness of various complexity level models in design of reinforcement of stretch elements by gluing on their surface high-strength fiber reinforced polymers (HSFRP).
that may the dimensions of glue layer dictate. In case of rod elements reinforcement, the rational length of the bonding area may be dominant parameter, since the shear stress distribution in the adhesive layer may be extremely uneven along its length. This is especially true for adhesive joints when reinforcing stretched elements. Surface preparation, as the foreign experience of strengthening steel elements of bridge structures shows, is the most labor-intensive taking a lot of time operation of the reinforcement process.
Carbon high-strength fibers, having a tensile strength many times exceeding the ultimate tensile strength, have a modulus of elasticity close to the elastic modulus of the metal of the reinforced elements. However, the total cross-section of highstrength fibers in the reinforcement elements is very insignificant in comparison with the cross-sectional dimensions of the reinforced elements of building structures, and therefore such reinforcement elements can be significantly included in the work of the reinforced element only under pre-tension, which in case of glue joints is highly problematic. Yet, with significant plastic deformations, the polymer elements can be actively involved in the work of the main element, redistributing a significant part of the acting force, while remaining in the elastic state, thus preventing the transition of local damage of elements in the global destruction of the structure.
Allowing for the noted problems, one of its solution factors is the development of a technique for analyzing the polymer reinforcement structure response at the stages of preliminary assignment of parameter values and evaluation of the so obtained layout solution (search through the permissible parameter values for the joint components) and at the stage of taking the final constructive solution. At the first stage, it is reasonable to use the least labor-intensive and time saving FEM and analytical elastic models. The second stage realization may need more accurate calculation methods based on nonlinear models.
Publications review
Along with traditional methods of reinforcing elements of steel structures using welded and bolted joints, the use of high-strength fiber-reinforced polymer materials (for example, carbon fiber reinforced polymers (CFRP)) can be quite effective, providing, with an insignificant increase in the weight of the structure, that there is no weakening of cross sections, additional stress concentrators or additional potential areas of corrosion, as well as a less labor intensive reinforcement process than traditional ones.
In [1] the authors consider the application of carbon polymers in building structures. The [2] and [3] present the recently obtained results of experimental studies of the behavior of adhesive joints in the strengthening of damaged steel elements working in tension. The work [4] considered principal aspects of ensuring the structure reliability level control by incorporating reserve (intercepting) elements that do not take on the loads in normal service conditions but become active in emergencies and start working as bearing in the overall structure at load level when some elements lose their bearing capacity. Polymer materials, due to their unique properties, are ideal for such applications in stretch zones.
Steel reinforcement elements increase the weight of structures, are prone to corrosion, and lead to the forming of additional zones of stress concentration in the base metal resulting from welding or drilling [5] . Welding may involve additional problems of quality control of welded joints, welding in hardto-reach places, welding residual stresses, cracking in welded zones subject to heating, and a significant decrease in fatigue strength [6] .
Welding in an explosive atmosphere is possible only with long breaks in normal operation of the facility and strict safety measures, which significantly increases the cost of repairs [7] .
Polymers have high strength and wear resistance, as well as resistance to aggressive environment. The weight of polymer reinforcement system is several times lower than that of steel of similar reinforcement [8] . At the same time, the resistance of a high-strength fiber to stretching can be many times higher than that of steel, and the modulus of elasticity may be close to or even much higher than that of steel [9] . In [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , various aspects of use of polymers in the repair and strengthening of building structures for improving fatigue strength, stability with the use of adhesive and mechanical connections are considered.
Materials and methods
The use of adhesive joints in bearing structures, for all its attractiveness due to a number of features, causes plausible doubts in designers, as a littlestudied field.
For the confident use of glued joints, the condition is the reflection in the normative documents of the requirements for the physical and mechanical properties of the materials used and rules and recommendations for design of glue joints. The performance of the bearing glue joints that the application of existing and/or development of new adhesive BUCKLING ANALYSIS compositions must provide should be regulated as well.
The analysis of various parameters and properties of the adhesive layer effect on the adhesive joint response and the structure reinforcement effect on structure resistance forecast is possible on the basis of a comparison of the results of numerical and physical experiments with approximate calculations on the basis of analytic relations allowing at relatively little time and effort to consider any required number of different combinations of joint parameters, especially when planning an experiment.
For numerical realization and comparison of the results, let consider a steel strip 10 mm width and 6 mm thick. For a strip of greater width, say 100 mm, nothing fundamentally changes, except for some uneven stress distribution over its width. The thickness of the element increase leads to increase in the length of the gluing according to increase of the element limit load. The assumed reinforcement length of 100 mm is convenient for FE modeling and may be quite realistic for local compensation for "point" damage. The reinforcement length increase, as will be discussed below, increases the shear stress in the adhesive layer and the longitudinal force in the CFRP. Nevertheless, one can adequately project the presented numerical results onto the symmetric reinforcement of any cross section shape element under axial tension.
The main attention concentrates, first, to a comparative analysis of the calculation results based on FE models of different complexity level and, respectively, time and resource expensive, as well as using analytical expressions. The effect of the length of the reinforcement section and the thickness of the adhesive layer is also considered. The second issue is the reinforcement assembly response to the tension force, much higher than the plastic cross-section tension resistance in the reinforcement region, with the steel transition to the elastoplastic stage of the material response.
Five (four FE and analytic) models of the CFRP reinforcement joint:
1. the steel strip and reinforcement tape are both modeled by rod elements with a section of 10×3 and 10×1 mm, respectively (figure 1, model 1);
2. the steel strip and CFRP reinforcing tape are modeled by flat shell elements 10 mm thick oriented in the plane of the screen (figure 1, model 2); 3. the steel strip and CFRP reinforcing tapes are modeled by flat shell elements 10 mm thick, oriented along the normal to the screen plane ( figure 1, model 3 Due to the double symmetry of the joint, its upper left quarter with corresponding boundary conditions is considered. At the free end of the steel strip, an axial force of 10 kN is applied. Allowing for the adhesive layer analysis features, it is simulated in 1 and 2 models by flat elements (in the screen plane), and in 3 and 4 models by 3-dimensional solid type FE (1×1×1 mm).
Fragments with glue layer 1 mm depth. Top line on the model 1 -CFRP, bottom -steel with applied 10 kN tension force on the free end (10 mm long), the bold dark nodes have no in plane horizontal constraints. The opposite ends (50 mm from the end of the glue layer) of steel and polymer are both fixed.
Here the choice of FE type for modeling is obvious in figures 3 and 4. Also the figure 4 represents the bonded joint structure (1 mm node step).
Model 5 -analytic.
The equilibrium conditions of the adhesion layer element of glued joint lead to the differential equation in the form (1)
where τ -shear stress in the adhesive layer; G a -adhesive shear modulus, R a -shear strength; t a -adhesive layer thickness; b p -width of the adhesive layer and CFRP tape; d -length of the adhesive layer on one side of the joint; E s -elasticity modulus of the tension element material; A s -cross-section area of tension element; E p -elasticity modulus of the CFRP material; A p -cross-section area of CFRP material. The solution of this equation follows
The tension force in the CFRP reinforcement tape at the gluing length may be defined from
The x coordinate is measured from the left end of the gluing length on the left side of connection.
From the condition of limiting shear stresses in the adhesive, it is easy to obtain a constraint on the applied force P.
Results

Joint fragment model parameters:
• strip 60 mm long, steel (in nonlinear design later will be C255 from GOST RF), cross section 10×3 mm. The yield stress tension resistance for steel is 10×3×250 = 7500 N ≈ 0.730 ton;
• the top (and bottom) CFRP tape 50 mm long is of 10×1 mm cross-section (E p = 200 GPa, R pu = = 2000 MPa). Then 2000 MPa × 10 mm 2 = 20000 N ≈ 2 t is the ultimate tension force for one tape;
• the adhesive layer length on one side of the joint is 20 mm, the total cross-section is 10×1 mm 2 (the shear module G a is taken 200 MPa (Poisson factor 0.20), the shear strength R as supposed about 15 MPa or so;
• the tensile force applied to the steel strip is 7500 N.
The adhesive layer depth is 1 mm allowing for the conventionality of this quantity. With an increase in thickness of the glue layer, the guarantee of its strength is supposed to reduce due to an enhanced probability of internal defects occurrence. At the same time, its total compliance to shear strain, allowing reducing shear stresses in glue layer with lengthening it.
Figures 2-8 present some FE modeling results using PC LIRA, showing adequate mutual affinity. The effect of reinforcement may be estimated as 13% ((10 -8.7) / 10). The diagrams are shortened by cutting off their long right hand regions. The effect of reinforcement may be estimated as 13% ((10 -8.7) / 10). The diagrams are shortened by cutting off their long right hand parts with constant force values. Model 4 (figures 1-3) type application in LIRA for the same sample and 3D FE dimensions gives very close results to those above and they are not presented here to save the paper space.
All presented above data result from using the PC LIRA-SAPR 13. Very close results supplies the using FEMAP with NASTRAN PC for the same 3D model. So, very close results may be obtained through absolutely incomparable expenses (time and effort).
These analytical expressions, though being constrained in application, if programmed using any available means (Excel, MathCad or any alike) allow to obtain immediately the above results for any number of design cases just by varying input parameters (materials, geometry, properties, applied tension load). It facilitates analyzing the effect of various parameters values and their combinations on the reinforcement structure behavior and to select the most effective combination.
As a sample one may analyze the effect of reinforcement length (L, mm) on the shear stress (T x , MPa) in glue and tension reduction in steel (%). All the rest input parameters are as in previous samples. These values correspond to applied tension 10 kN. Elastic calculation mode.
These data are the result of model 5 (analytic) approach numerical realization tested partially on FE models approaches and allow concluding in particular that the rational glue layer length value is around 100-150 mm if possible.
The applied load is much greater than the reinforced part of steel element tension resistance.
The CFRP reinforcement task here is to provide the structure resistance even if it cannot be provided for the steel element.
Let the strip is twice as wide outside reinforcement length as inside. The applied load is twice higher than needed to reach the yield stress in the reinforced steel part. The CFRP must compensate and provide structure resistance. These results show that here the most effective glue layer length value is 150 mm where possible.
In nonlinear analysis below after a number of tests, the tension forces 1.6 × 7.5 = 12.24 kN applies. Divided by steel section it gives 12240 / (10 × 3) = 408 MPa. It is much higher than yield and just a little lower than ultimate stress. It may be a kind of overload or on the contrary damaged steel element (cross-section reduction). Anyway some extraordinary situation is meant and the CFRP reinforcement must save the situation.
The key factor here is obviously the strength of glue layer translating the exhaust tension portion from steel to polymer reinforcement. Assuming carbon fiber total section 10 × 1 mm and ultimate stress 2000 MPa it must bear 20000 N = 20 kN = 2 ton. Therefore, the plasticity or even breakdown of steel in this case doesn't mean the total reinforcement structure collapse. It results from the discontinuity of second order derivative of edge of steel strip curve just at the points x 1 = 0 and x 2 = 50 mm. However, the splash is much less than ultimate stress of steel.
Below are a few sample results for the case. The splash is again at the point of the jump point of second derivative of the steel plate width x 2 = 100 mm. For cases where L gl ≤ x 2 there are no splashes on tension diagrams. The splash now disappeared and it won't appear again while L gl ≤ x 2 takes place. At the load levels lower than plastic resistance of 10×3 cross section this effect does not work. For parameters of figure 34 (glue 150, x 2 = 100) and load 7500 the result is in figure 36 with no splashes. Thus, the results showed that elastic-plastic response of joint may be quite unlike the elastic one and it needs a special attention in design.
Conclusions
1. The high strength polymer glued reinforcement joint response and its efficiency determine such parameters as the glue shear modulus, strength and thickness of the adhesive layer and its length, reinforcement region length etc.
2. The FEM modeling in specialized PC with relatively acceptable accuracy is a time-and effortconsuming procedure. Therefore, at least at the preparatory stage, one should keep in mind the expediency of simplified models application to ride through the variety of the joint parameter combinations to select their initial values.
3. The analytic approach facilitates the process of varying the reinforcement joint parameters yet providing acceptable accuracy of results for further design.
4. The most rational approach seems to select the effective values of geometry and the material parameters of the reinforcement joint using analytic expressions, followed by a possible numerical FEM and, if necessary, an experimental verification.
5. The most effective application of the reinforcement structures under consideration can be in case of the danger of a material of the reinforced elements transition into an inelastic state.
6. The design of reinforcement taking into account the physical nonlinearity of the material of the reinforced elements can lead to specific results not typical for linear design.
7. Specific qualities of high-strength polymeric materials and glue joints determine the prospects for the development of effective reinforcement design variants for multi-purpose application in building structures.
гого расчета различных КЭ-моделей с результатами, полученными с помощью аналитических выражений. Резуль-таты расчета представлены в графической и табличной форме. Нелинейный анализ обнаруживает некоторые осо-бенности поведения усиленных элементов при запредельных нагрузках.
Результаты. Рассмотрено влияние различных факторов на работу клеевого соединения, применение уравне-ний и формул для расчета и проектирования. Результаты на основе аналитического подхода хорошо согласуются с результатами расчета методом конечных элементов (МКЭ). Расчеты МКЭ в физически нелинейной постановке об-наруживают некоторые особенности упругопластической работы соединений.
Выводы. Все рассмотренные в статье КЭ-модели и приближенный аналитический подход в пределах упругого расчета дают близкие результаты. Наиболее экономичным по затратам усилий и времени на стадии предваритель-ной оценки влияния различных параметров на работу узла в упругой стадии является аналитический подход. При-менение МКЭ в упругой стадии целесообразно для уточнения результатов. Упрощенные плоские модели здесь до-статочно надежны. Однако за пределами упругости материала усиливаемого элемента проявляются некоторые осо-бенности НДС, не наблюдаемые в упругой стадии его нагружения и требующие особого внимания и уточненного расчета МКЭ.
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